From a comparison of C14/C1s and Cla/C1* ratios in wood and in marine material and from a slight decrease of the C14 concentration in terrestrial plants over the past 50 years it can be concluded that the average lifetime of a CO, molecule in the atmosphere before it is dissolved into the sea is of the order of 10 years. This means that most of the CO, released by artificial fuel combustion since the beginning of the industrial revolution must have been absorbed by the oceans. The increase of atmospheric CO, from this cause is at present small but may become significant during future decades if industrial fuel combustion continues to rise exponentially.
Introduction
In the middle of the 19th century appreciable amounts of carbon dioxide began to be added to the atmosphere through the combustion of fossil fuels. The rate of combustion has continually increased so that at the present time the annual increment from this source is nearly 0.4 % of the total atmospheric carbon dioxide. By 1960 the amount added during the past century w i l l be more than IS %.
CALENDAR (1938, 1940, 1949) believed that nearly all the carbon dioxide produced by fossil fuel combustion has remained in the atmosContribution from the Scripps Institution of Oceanography, New Series, No. goo. This paper represents in part results of research carried out by the University of California under contract with the Ofice of Naval Research.
phere, and he suggested that the increase in atmospheric carbon dioxide may account for the observed slight rise of average temperature in northern latitudes during recent decades.
He thus revived the hypothesis of T. C . CHAMBERLIN (1899) and S. ARRHENIUS (1903) that climatic changes may be related to fluctuations in the oarbon dioxide content of the air. These authors supposed that an increase of carbon dioxide in the up er atmosphere would infrared and thereby increase the average temperature near the earth's surface.
Subsequently, other authors have questioned Callendar's conclusions on two grounds. First, comparison of measurements made in the 19th century and in recent years do not demonstrate that there has been a significant increase in lower the mean level o P back radiation in the Tellur IX (1957). 1 (1903) . Second, a few percent increase in the CO, content of the air, even if it has occurred, might not produce an observable increase in average air temperature near the ground in the face of fluctuations due to other causes. So little is known about the thermodynamics of the atmosphere that it is not certain whether or how a change in infrared back radiation from the upper air would affect the temperature near the surface. Calculations by PLASS (1956) indicate that a 10 % increase in atmospheric carbon dioxide would increase the average tem erature by 0.36" C. But, amplifying or feehlback processes may exist such that a slight change in the character of the back radiation might have a more pronounced effect. Possible examples are a decrease in albedo of the earth due to melting of ice caps or a rise in water vapor content of the atmosphere (with accompanying increased infrared absorption near the surface) due to increased evaporation with rising temperature.
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During the next few decades the rate of Tellus IX (1957) . 1 combustion of fossil fuels will continue to increase, if the fuel and power requirements of our world-wide industrial cidization continue to rise exponentially, and if these needs are met only to a limited degree by development of atomic power. Estimates by the UN (1955) indicate that during the first decade of the 21st century fossil fuel combustion could produce an amount of carbon dioxide equal to 20 % of that now in the atmosphere (Table 1) .1 robably two orders of magnitude greater This is t i an the usual rate of carbon dioxide production from volcanoes, which on the average must be equal to the rate at which silicates are weathered to carbonates ( The answer to the uestion whether or not gas has increased the carbon dioxide concentration in the atmosphere depends in part upon the combustion of coa 4 , petroleum and natural the rate at which an excess amount of CO, in the atmosphere is absorbed by the oceans.
The exchange rate of isotopically labeled CO, between atmosphere and ocean, which, in principle, could be deduced from C14 measurements, is not identical with the rate of absorp tion, but is related to it.
Notations and geochemical constants rates we shall use the following notations:
In our discussion of exchange and absorption so : 
pco,:
Partial CO, pressure in the atmosphere. Table 3 gives the amount of carbon, expressed in CO, equivalents, in the various geochemical reservoirs on the surface of the Earth.
The svmbols S* and A* shall be used for denoting respective "effective" reservoirs. 
59.
1 Living organic matter on land estimated from assays of standing timber in the world':
forests. 30 yo of land surface is relatively thick forest, averaging about 5,000 board feet/acre 0' commercial size timber or 0.26 gm COl/cm! of forest. Assuming that total living matter ir forests is twice the amount of timber, and thai other components of the biosphere are l/a 0: total gives 0.34 x id8 gm CO, in land biosphere * Carbon dioxide components in sea water art assumed to be in equilibrium with a CO, partia pressure of 3 x 10-* atmospheres; chlorinity 20 X; temperature: 10' C: alkalinity: 2.46X 10-: meq/L. Under these conditions pH = 8.18
Volume of the Ocean = 1-37 x 1oZ4 cma. This i! probably an underestimate, because the watei below the thermocline contains CO, produced by oxidation of organic matter, and the averagt temperature of the ocean is somewhat less thar 10' c.
irough the sea-air interface, if assumptions are made with respect to mixing rates of the water masses in the oceans: (a) the apparent C14 age of marine materials and (b) the effects of industrial coal combustion on the C14 concentration in the atmosphere (SUBSS 1953) . Experimental data on these two subjects are inadequate for rigorous quantitative interpretation but are sufficiently accurate to allow estimates of the order of magnitude of the rate constant for the exchange.
Considering the combined marine and atmospheric carbon reservoir as a closed Telfus IX (1957). 1 system in equilibrium, the following relation holds by definition :
t (sea), the average lifetime of a carbon atom as a member of the marine reservoir, is equal to the average apparent C14 age of marine material.
An apparent C14 age of marine material is obtained by comparison of the CX4 activity with that of a wood standard corrected for isotopic fractionation effects in nature or in the laboratory by mass spectrometric measurement of the C13/C12 ratios. In marine carbonate the C13/C12 ratio is about 2.5 % higher than in land plants (NIER and GULBRANSEN, 1939 and CRAIG 1953 yrs. is due to the fact that the ages of the first group were calculated using wood grown in the 19th century as standard, whereas contemporaneous wood was used as standard for the New Zealand samples.' Assuming that these apparent ages for marine surface materials are representative for the average age of marine carbon, or in other words, that mixing times of the oceans are short compared to the ages measured, an apparent age of about 400 years for marine carbon corresponds, according to Eq. (I), to an exchange time t (atm) of about 7 years.
This lower limit for the exchange time of CO, between the atmosphere and the sea can now be compared with computations of this quantity from the observed effect of industrial fuel combustion on the specific C14 activity of wood. This second way, however, will lead to an upper limit for the exchange time if rapid mixing in the oceans is assumed.
At present 9.1 x 1015 grams of C14 free CO,, or a fraction of 3.9 x I O -~ of the atmospheric CO,, is added per year to the atmosphere by artificial burning of fossil fuels. The total amount added during the IOO years prior to 1950 corresponds to about 12 % of the atmospheric carbon reservoir.
Neglecting any effect of the industrial CO, on the rate constants k, and k, one obtains: Table 4 ~/ k , = t ( a t m ) years
Empirical values for the decrease in the specific C14 activity I * were obtained by comparing C14 activities of wood samples grown in the 19th century with those grown more recently, taking into account isotope fractionation effects by CI3 measurements and correcting for the C14 decay by normalizing to equal age (SUESS 1955). With the assumption that the total atmospheric carbon reservoir is only negligibly greater than the amount of C O , in the atmosphere, Y* will be equal to r. It might be tempting to assume that the effects found in the samples investigated and their individual variations are due to local contamination of air masses by industrial CO, and that the world-wide decrease in the C14 activity of wood is practically zero. This, however, implies a too fast exchange rate and is inconsistent with the lower limit of t (atm) given above. By coincidence, it so ha pens that taking the average of the Y* values P isted, 1.73 %, an exchange time z (atm) of 7 years is obtained as an upper limit, identical with the lower limit obtained previously from the C14 age of marine surface material. An exchange time of 7 years, however, makes it necessary to assume unexpectedly short mixing times for the ocean.' By reconsidering the relative size of the marine and atmospheric carbon reservoirs, and the assumptions necessary for treating the combined reservoirs as a closed system, we may approximate more closely to the conditions prevailing in nature. First, it seems possible that some of the organic matter and carbonate present in soils may have to be added to the carbon that constitutes the atmospheric carbon reservoir. Practically nothing is known about the C14 age of soils and it may be that some of the soil carbon, partly through bacterial action, is in more rapid isotopic exchange with atmospheric CO, than the data on plant assimilation and biological oxidation indicate. The total amount of carbon in soils may be equal to, or larger b as much as a atmosphere. Rapid exchange with such carbon would decrease the change in C14 activity resulting from industrial fuel combustion by a factor equal to the ratio of the total "effective" atmospheric carbon reservoir to the atmospheric CO,. However, the overturn time of the atmospheric CO, through the terrestrial biological cycle and the soil is probably at least several decades and it therefore seems improbable that a mechanism exists that might factor of two than that in t il e CO, of the account for an atmospheric reservoir of more than 1.5 times the CO, in the atmosphere.
Nevertheless, it is interesting, in order to demonstrate how the uncertainty in the size of the atmospheric carbon reservoir affects our results, to introduce "effective" reservoirs A* and S*, so that A* > A, because of exchange with soil carbon, and S* < S, because of incomplete mixing in the oceans. A* and S* are defined in such a way that Eq. (I) becomes For Eq. (5) : is to be substituted.
Then the relationships of the three unknown quantities k,, S* and A* according to the two equations (I a) and (5 a) are shown graphically in figure I .
With an average age of surface sea carbon of 400 years, i.e., k, = 11400, one finds, even with an improbably large A* equal to 3 A, 4 that S* is only 10 to 30 % smaller than S, so that the resulting mixing times of the oceans cannot be larger than a few IOO years. The overturn time for the marine carbon through rock weathering and precipitation can be estimated to be of the order of IOO,OOO years (table 3) . During an average lifetime of sea carbon of 400 years an amount corresponding to 0.3 % of the marine reservoir will be added to the oceans through rock weathering in the form of C14 free carbon and be precipitated after isotopic equilibration. On the average, this w d cause the C14 age of sea carbon to appear about 35 years older. Locally, and especially along shores, the effect may well be considerably greater, so that the ages measured so far may, on the average, be too great by as much as IOO years. In figure I , solutions are shown for I/k,=300 years, indicating a value of S*/S of about for acceptable values of A*. 1 A possibility that the addition of C14 free CO, to the atmosphere from volcanic eru tions in the 19th century may obscure t r e On the other hand, our exchange data give a value for the "invasion coefficient" of carbon dioxide close to that determined experimentall by BOHR (1899) for a stirred liquid
Secular variation of CO, in the atmosphere
In the preceding section of this paper, two simplifylng assumptions were made when sur Y ace.
estimating the exchange rate of CO, between the atmosphere and the oceans: (I) that the rate constants k, and k , were not affected by a small increase of the exchangeable carbon reservoir such as that from industrial fuel combustion, and (2) that, except for that increase, no other changes in the sizes of the oceanic and atmospheric carbon reservoirs have taken place. If these assumptions were rigorously correct, the increase in atmospheric CO, due to an addition of C14 free CO, would be nearly equal to r, as given by Eq. .fs) and in table 4, and equal to the decrease in the spec& C14 activity r*, multiplied by a factor A*/A.
Because of the peculiar buffer mechanism of sea water, however, the increase in the partial CO, pressure is about 10 times higher than the increase in the total CO, concentration of sea water when CO, is added and the alkalinity remains constant (BUCH, 1933, see also HARVEY, 1955)~ so that under equilibrium conditions at a given alkalinity for r and s small compared to A, and So respectively.
As a reasonable ap roximation we may write instead of Eq. corresponding to an exchange time of 10 and 3 0 years respectively, assuming constant addition of industrial CO, equal to 0.25 % of the CO, in the atmosphere per year. At present the integrated amount of industrial CO, corresponds to about 40 to 50 years of addition at this constant rate. The increase in CO, in the atmosphere plus biosphere and soil due to industrial fuel combustion should therefore at present amount to 3 to 6 %, depending on the assumptions made with respect to the size of the "effective" atmos heric carbon reservoir that exchanges with t i ! e ocean.
Eq. (7) and figure 2 show that addition of industria CO, at a constant rate should eventually lead to a situation in which the secular increase in CO, in the atmosphere plus . .
biosphere and soil equals __-iyk2'k1 per year.
I -C vk,Ik.
-' , '-z,.-L With So/Ao= kl/kz = 60 and i=o.zs ,an increase of 3.6 % er century is obtained. We alkalinity, which is small,compared to the rate have neglected t K e present rate of increase in Tellus IX (1957) . 1 of CO, production from fossil fuels. However, over a sufficiently long period of time the alkalinity of the ocean must be expected to rise more rapidly as a consequence of the higher total CO, concentration in the atmos here and rock weathering and to decrease the rate of de osition of CaCO,. The secular increase in 3) Change in the amount of organic matter in the oceans. About 7 % of the marine carbon reservoir consists of organic material. The amount of organic matter must depend on the balance between the rates of reduction of CO, by photosynthesis and of production of CO, by oxidation. As pointed out previously, a change in the CO, content of sea water by a certain factor without a corresponding change in alkalinity changes Pco, by about 10 times this factor. Therefore a I % change in the concentration of organic material in the sea will change the partial CO, pressure and hence the atmospheric CO,,by roughly I %. During the past 50 years, the mcrease in marine carbon from absorption of industrial CO, of about 0.2 % might have increased the rate of photosynthesis without a corresponding change in the rate of oxidation per unit mass of organic matter, and thus decreased Pco,. An increase in the temperature of surface water might have increased the rate of oxidation per unit mass of organic matter, and hence increased Pco,. W e suspect that fluctuations in the amount of organic marine carbon might be an important cause for changes in the atmospheric CO, concentration.
ERIKSON and WELANDER (1956) have discussed a mathematical model of the carbon cycle between the atmosphere, the land biosphere and dead organic matter, and the ocean, in which it is assumed that the rate of input of carbon to the biosphere is directly proportional, not only to the total size of the biosphere but also to the amount of CO, in the atmosphere. Their estimate of the land biosphere is 7 times larger than that given in Table 3 . They conclude that most of that part of the CO, added by fossil fuel consumption, which has not been absorbed by the ocean, h a s y b a b l y gone into the biosphere. Erikson an Welander's basic assumption that the amount of atmospheric carbon dioxide limits the growth of the terrestrial biosphere seems highly unlkely, in view of the fact that the principal photosynthetic production on land is in forests, where a deficiency of plant nutrients might be expected. In any case as HUTCHINSON (1954) has shown, the amount of carbon in the biosphere and soil humus has probably decreased, rather than increased, during the past century, because of the clearing of forests.
In contemplating the probably large increase in CO, production by fossil fuel combustion in coming decades we conclude that a total increase of 20 to 40 % in atmospheric CO, can be anticipated. This should certainly be adequate to allow a determination of the effects, if any, of changes in atmospheric carbon dioxide on weather and climate throughout the earth. Present data on the total amount of CO, in the atmosphere, on the rates and mechanisms of CO, exchange between the sea and the air and between the air and the soils, and on possible fluctuations in marine organic carbon, are insufficient to give an accurate base line for measurement of future changes in atmospheric CO,. An opportunity exists during the International Geophysical Year to obtain much of the necessary information. W e discussin[ are appy to note that these authors have simultaneously and independently derived essentially the same conclusions as presented in this paper. W e hope that the somewhat different approach will make both contributions equally valuable to the reader. W e also wish to thank Dr. Carl Eckart for valuable discussions and Dr. Harmon Craig for much constructive criticism. Dr. Craig's own careful analysis of the subject appears in a separate paper in this issue.
